OSC Proposal 5 (5): Consolidation of Audio Visual Services, Instructional Media Resources, and the Instructional Technology Support Center. Develop plans for revenue production with the goal of becoming self-supporting.  **Plan by September 2009**  **Move to Spring 2010, await arrival of new Dean and college changes have been finalized**

OSC Proposal 1: Consolidation of the Office of Community Engagement and Support with Office of Marketing and Communications and the Division of Development and University Relations to eliminate redundant functions  **Develop suggested model for realignment by Sept. 30, 2009 for implementation by July 1, 2010.**  **Move plan delivery to Sept. 1 with implementation to begin January 1, 2010 and be completed by June 30, 2010. Plan Delivered**

OSC Proposal 5: Explore reduction possibilities of administrative cost associated with BRAA  **Request a proposal from the VP of Development and University Relations and the Athletics Director; Plan due by Sept. 2009.**  **– Currently on hold due to staff reduction in the BRAA office. Current reduction in staff and its impact should be reviewed for effectiveness. Also awaiting results of campaign planning interviews for possible recommendations on staffing and realignment of activities to improve fund raising performance.**

OSC Proposal 9: OSC does not support requirement for exclusive use of on campus print services due to limitations of on-campus operations.  **Request a proposal from the VP for Development and University Relations. Plan due by Sept. 2009.**  **Move date up to August 2009. As part of the new Student Union planning we are evaluating the entire printing enterprise to evaluate cost effectiveness and evaluate the most effective model for the entire campus.**

OSC Proposal 11(A): Consolidation of marketing and external communications efforts across campus such as News/Public Affairs, University Brand Campaign, Marketing and Communication, and Publications/Graphics.  **Request a proposal from the VP for Development and University Relations. Plan due by Oct. 2009.**  **Begin implementation January 2010**  **Proposal delivered.**
OSC Proposal 16: Consolidate all audiovisual related services; Combine management and hosting for reduced operating personnel related to Audio Visual Services, News and Public Affairs, Video Production  Request a proposal from the VP for Development and University Relations, the Provost and the Dean of the College of Education by Oct. 2009. Move to Spring 2010, await arrival of new Dean and college changes have been finalized


OSC Proposal 20: Online Distribution of Alumni Record, MTSU Magazine, The Record; updated mailing lists  Request proposal from the VP of Development and University Relations by Aug. 2009. Implementation should begin as contract expire

OSC Proposal 2: Improve MTSU’s Ability to Compete for External Resources through Federal, Private Sector, Foundation, and Non-Profit Alliances - Establish an Office for Strategic Alliances  Following recommendation from the Provost’s Office, downgraded the effort to a Director of Strategic Alliances to be housed in the Division of Development and University Relations